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Abstract 
Typical patterns of using scientific workflow management systems (SWMS) include periodical 
executions of prebuilt workflows with precisely known estimates of tasks’ execution times. 
Combining such workflows into sets could sufficiently improve resulting schedules in terms of 
fairness and meeting users’ constraints. In this paper, we propose a clustering-based approach to static 
scheduling of multiple workflows with soft deadlines. This approach generalizes commonly used 
techniques of grouping and ordering of parts of different workflows. We introduce a new scheduling 
algorithm, MDW-C, for multiple workflows with soft deadlines and compare its effectiveness with 
task-based and workflow-based algorithms which we proposed earlier in [1]. Experiments with several 
types of synthetic and domain-specific test data sets showed the superiority of a mixed clustering 
scheme over task-based and workflow-based schemes. This was confirmed by an evaluation of 
proposed algorithms on a basis of the CLAVIRE workflow management platform. 
Keywords: workflow scheduling, multiple workflows with soft deadlines, static scheduling algorithms, scientific 
workflow management systems 
1 Introduction and related work 
Scientific workflows (directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) of tasks) are widely used to perform 
multistage computationally intensive calculations. In this paper, we consider the problem of static 
scheduling of multiple workflows with soft deadlines. This problem arises during a periodical 
execution of prebuilt workflows on a fixed, non-extendable set of resources. Different users have 
different requirements for the urgency of the results of calculations. While using a static set of 
resources, we cannot guarantee that all workflows will finish their execution in time. So, the goal of 
scheduling is to tune a partition of resources between different workflows, taking into account their 
soft deadlines (i.e. preferable finishing times). As an example of such a problem, one can consider an 
application of scientific workflows in education when students run workflows during practical work, 
and the result of execution should be received before a subsequent lesson. Note that, in the case of 
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cyclic execution of workflows on a fixed set of resources, one can gather sufficiently accurate 
estimations of tasks’ execution times to apply static scheduling methods.  
There are two main approaches to the static scheduling of multiple workflows in heterogeneous 
systems. The first approach (implemented in algorithms FPFT, FPCT [2], MWGS4, and MWGS2 [3]) 
is based on a merging of all tasks from multiple workflows into one larger workflow, and scheduling 
this workflow using any single workflow scheduling algorithm. The other approach uses a 
prioritization of workflows in a set to find the most efficient order of scheduling. Bittencourt and 
Madeira, in [4], proposed an interleave algorithm where workflows are clustered independently with 
the use of the Path Clustering Heuristic (PCH) algorithm, and then clusters from different DAGs are 
executed in a round-robin fashion. All mentioned algorithms are aimed at minimizing the overall 
makespan or to provide a fairer distribution of resources between workflows without taking into 
account their preferable finishing times. So the main goal of our study is to propose an approach to a 
static scheduling of multiple workflows considering soft deadlines during prioritization of tasks and 
workflows.  
2 An integral criterion of schedules’ quality 
A mathematical formulation of a problem of multiple deadline-constrained workflows for a non-
dedicated heterogeneous environment was introduced in our previous work (see the details in [1]). As 
we schedule multiple workflows with different computational complexities and soft deadlines 
simultaneously, there is a need for a unified metric to compare resulting schedules. This metric (we 
call it the integral criterion and denote it as U ) is aimed at estimating the two most important 
properties of a schedule: (i) the level to which the soft deadlines are met; (ii) the fairness of 
distribution of resources between workflows. We assume that > @1;0U  achieves its maximum value, 
1, when all deadlines are met, and its minimum value, 0, when none of the tasks were assigned to a 
resource; so a better schedule will have a larger integral criterion.  
Let WFN  be the number of workflows to schedule. We define a tuple  iii dtcts ,, , where its and 
itc  – the start and completion time of the i-th workflow ( WFNi dd1 ) in the schedule, id  – its soft 
deadline. The fine for violation of the deadline is calculated as ^ `0,max iii dtcFine  . The length of 
the planning period, T , is set equal to a maximum deadline ( i
i
dT max ), so its should be less than 
T . As a set of resources is static, some tasks may not have time to start execution. For such tasks, we 
assume that they are executed consequently with average values of execution and communication 
times. The maximum fine for the i-th workflow, maxiFine , is achieved when all of its tasks are not 
assigned to resources. We propose to use the relative average fine, Fine , to estimate the level to 
which the soft deadlines are met: 
¦
 
 WF
N
i i
i
WF Fine
Fine
N
Fine
1
max
1 . (1) 
The relative average fine does not allow us to quantify the fairness of the distribution of fines. To 
measure it, we introduce the metric referred to as Fairness ( WFNji dd ,1 ): 
max,
max1
i
ji
ji Fine
FineFine
Fairness
  . (2) 
Then, the integral criterion of schedules’ quality is defined as  FineFairnessU  121 UU , 
where 1U , 2U > @1;0 , 121   UU  –  the weighting coefficients (we used 5.01  U , 5.02  U ). 
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3 A clustering-based approach to a static scheduling of 
multiple workflows with soft deadlines 
The essence of a clustering-based approach is that the planning process is divided into three main 
stages: (i) clustering – a creation of groups (clusters) of tasks, (ii) ordering – a search for consistent 
order of clusters, and (iii) scheduling – a search for final mapping of tasks on resources for all clusters 
according to the order. Here, we introduce a new algorithm for scheduling multiple workflows with 
soft deadlines, which is denoted as MDW-C (Multiple Deadline-constrained Workflows – Clustering-
based). In MDW-C, we use a definition of the subdeadline ijd for the j -th task of the i -th workflow 
ijTask  from our previous work [1]. The start time of the task is defined as ijijij tdts  , where ijt is 
its average execution time. A cluster, C , is characterized with: (i) ijdCd max)(  , (ii)    Cts
ijtsmin , (iii) weight ¦ ijtCw )( , and (iv) length    CtsCdCl  )( , where   CTaskji ij :, . To 
form clusters with approximately equal weights and lengths we try to minimize    SetCf
'' max/ ww max/ LL , where ^ `CNk CCCSetC ,...,,...,1  is a current set of clusters, and CN  is a 
number of clusters. w'  is the mean difference of clusters’ weights, maxw'  ¦ 
k
kCw 2/ , 
 ¦ 
k
kClL – the sum of clusters’ lengths, ¦ 
ji
ijtL
,
max  – maximum possible sum of clusters’ length. 
Algorithm 1. Clustering (for the i-th workflow) Algorithm 2. Ordering and scheduling 
iNt  – a number of tasks of the i-th workflow 
1: for iNtj ..1  
2:  ijj TaskC m , SetC = SetC jC  
3: Sort SetC in ascending order of deadlines 
4: wasMerged = false, fbase = f(SetC) 
5: do 
6:  for 1..2  CNk  
7:  Prevm {
CNkk CCCC ,...,,..., 11  } 
8:  Nextm {
CNkk CCCC ,...,,..., 11  } 
9:  minf = min(f(Prev), f(Next)) 
10:  if (minf < fBase) 
11:   fbase = minf, wasMerged = true 
12:   if (f(Prev) < f(Next)) SetCm Prev 
13:    else SetCm Next 
14: end for 
15: while (wasMerged and 2tCN ) 
iSetC  – a set of unscheduled clusters of the i-th 
workflow, CF – a set of scheduled clusters, 
¦m iC SetCN  
1: while ( CNCF z ) 
2: *i m  workflow with min reserved time 
3: SetCand m  clusters with no parents in  
 *iSetC  
4: *C m cluster with max M from SetCand 
5: Schedule tasks from *C  
6: Recalculate start time, deadline, weight 
and length of *C and all of its successors 
7: ^ *`\** CSetCSetC ii   
8: CF = CF ^ *`C  
end while 
       Xd
d
wl
XlXwXM dwl min
max
/  UU  
At the beginning of clustering (Algorithm 1), each task is located in a separate cluster (lines 1, 2), 
and clusters are sorted (line 3). After that, there begins the iterative process of clusters merging (lines 
5–15). For each cluster from 2C  to 1CNC , we make an attempt to merge the current cluster with the 
previous cluster (line 7) or the next cluster (line 8). If the value of f decreases (line 10), we modify 
SetC according to the lowest value of f (lines 11–13). This process repeats while there can be any 
successful mergers. After all workflows are clustered, their clusters are ordered and scheduled 
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(Algorithm 2). The tasks of the current cluster, *C , are mapped to resources using any single 
workflow scheduling algorithm. At each loop of the cycle, we find the workflow with minimum 
reserved time (line 2) and the set, SetCand , of candidate clusters (line 3). Then, we choose the cluster 
with the maximum value of metric M (line 4). This metric has two components: (i) the normalized 
ratio of the cluster’s weight to its length, (ii) the normalized deadline. In the definition of M wlU ,
dU  are weighting coefficients, maxwl    ClCw /max ,  Cdd minmin  , where SetCandC . After 
scheduling of *C , we update the parameters of clusters (line 6), and the sets of scheduled and 
unscheduled (lines 7, 8) clusters. The process repeats until all clusters are scheduled.  
4 A comparative study of the effectiveness of algorithms for 
scheduling multiple workflows with soft deadlines 
The experimental part of the study was aimed at comparing the quality of schedules provided by 
MDW-T, MDW-W (these algorithms were introduced in our previous work [1]) and MDW-C in terms 
of the integral criterion U . We use MDW-T as an algorithm for a single workflow scheduling in 
MDW-W and for a cluster scheduling in MDW-C. The first set of experiments (Figure 1a) was 
performed for Cybershake and Genome benchmark workflows. The size of workflows varied from 50 
to 1000 tasks. The second set (Figure 1b,c) was performed for domain-specific workflows (see the 
details in [5]): (i) the workflow for ensemble flood forecasting in Saint Petersburg (WF1); (ii) the 
workflow for calculating a field of sea waves on the Baltic Sea (WF2). The size of WF1 varied from 8 
to 503 tasks, while the size of WF2 varied from 24 to 264 tasks. One set of workflows consisted of 20 
workflows of the same size. We used different sets of resources for each set of workflows. The size of 
the resource pool was increased by enlarging the number of the workflows in a set. 
 
Figure 1: Integral criterion for Cybershake(C), Genome(G) (a), WF1 (b), WF2 (c) (N – iteration index) 
We simulated different levels of concurrency for resources, increasing the length of the planning 
period T  during maxN  iterations. The value of 12max  N  (for Cybershake, Genome and WF1), and 
6max  N (for WF2) was chosen during preliminary testing as it was sufficient to achieve the 
maximum value of U for at least one of the algorithms. The minimum length of planning period 1T  
was set up to the length sufficient to execute a single workflow of current size without violating the 
deadline. For each 1iT , we increased the value of iT by 1125.0 T . For each iteration, we performed 
five runs of the scheduling procedure with randomly assigned start times and deadlines. The resulting 
value was calculated by averaging over the sets of different workflow sizes.  
Our results presented in Figure 1 show that for the same lengths of T (i.e. for the same levels of 
concurrency for resources), MDW-C outperforms MDW-W and MDW-T (average advantages of 7% 
and 17% for Cybershake, 7% and 14% for Genome, 6% and 11% for WF1, and 9% and 17% for WF2, 
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respectively). In addition, MDW-C achieves the maximum value of U at earlier iterations; it means 
that it can satisfy stricter time requirements without violating the deadlines.  
To compare algorithms in a distributed environment, we performed experiments with Montage 
workflows on a basis of the CLAVIRE e-Science infrastructure platform. The size of a test workflow 
was equal to 20, the size of a set varied from 40 to 120, and T  was set to 12max  N . As a set of 
resources, we deployed 20 VMs (Oracle VirtualBox, Windows 7) on 2 blade servers (32×Intel Xeon 
E5-2650 2.00 GHz, 96 GB RAM). The results (see Table 1) confirmed the superiority of MDW-C, 
which demonstrates the maximum value of U for all the sets. Although a part of delayed tasks (during 
real execution in comparison with the output of algorithms) is high (from 0.375 to 0.91 for MDW-T), 
a delay of the entire workflow usually does not exceed 10% from T.  
Set 
size 
Integral criterion Part of delayed tasks Average delay time of a workflow (part of T) 
MDW-T MDW-W MDW-C MDW-T MDW-W MDW-C MDW-T MDW-W MDW-C 
40 1 1 1 0.725 0.518 0.675 0.0297 0 0.001 
60 1 1 1 0.71 0.7 0.7 0.03 0 0 
80 0.93 0.98 1 0.73 0.65 0.375 0.17 0.07 0 
100 1 1 1 0.70 0.88 0.74 0.0048 0.049 0.034 
120 0.99 0.99 1 0.91 0.775 0.83 0.10 0.09 0.07 
Table 1: Schedule quality metrics for sets of Montage workflows executed in CLAVIRE 
5 Conclusion 
A combination of workflows into sets before scheduling helps not only to improve effectiveness of 
resources’ utilization, but also to obtain more qualitative schedules. In this work, we presented a new 
algorithm, MDW-C, implementing a clustering-based approach to schedule multiple workflows with 
soft deadlines. We performed the experiments with benchmark and domain-specific test data 
(including the execution in the CLAVIRE e-Science infrastructure platform). The results of 
experiments show that MDW-C outperforms MDW-T and MDW-W in terms of the integral criterion, 
which incorporates the level of deadline violation and the fairness of the distribution of fines. 
This paper is financially supported by Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian 
Federation, Agreement #14.578.21.0077 (24.11.2014). 
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